Wedding Package
~ OVER 150 GUESTS ~

Our marquees can be linked to provide any length x 12 metre width,

Please note: We include
Building Consent costs in
all of our packages. This
is a legal requirement for
all temporary structures
(marquees) over 100 mtr2 in
New Zealand.
All of our marquees have
been made in New Zealand
to the highest standard of fire
proof, waterproof and wind
resistance. We are happy to
send you through relevant
documentation at your
request.

so if you are planning a larger wedding we can accommodate
almost any number of guests. We are careful to obtain all the
relevant local council permits and permissions on your behalf
which is crucial to the success of a larger event. We are also able
to provide you with insurance for total peace of mind.
Your event will still have all the flexibility of a smaller occasion with
our wide choice of props and accessories able to personalise any
space, no matter how big. We are able to give you a great choice
of lighting, seating, flooring and more, all within the same price.
We have no hidden costs and the most simple pricing structure to
avoid any unnecessary complications.

Included in this package:

An interior example of seating well over 150 people with banquet seating

∞ 12 x 30 Metre Quad Peak Marquee suitable for well over 150 Guests
∞ Silk lining for roofs and walls as required
∞ Fully carpeted flooring
∞ Round or banquet tables and white padded
folding chairs to seat all guests
A layout map seating 200 people, this can be modified any way you choose
Main seating

∞ Sound/P.A set inc. Microphone
Top table

∞ 6 x 6 metre wooden dance floor with pro edging

Banquet Table

∞ All Installation and dismantling included

Dance Floor

∞ Building consent, with full fire safety plan, back lit
fire signs and fire extinguishers included
∞ Automatic insect repellant
∞ The first 30 kms from Silverdale SH1 exit

Call on (09) 428 5055
or Hello@utterly.co.nz
or www.utterly.co.nz

Bar
Bar tables

An exterior photo of a quad peak marquee set up.

Stage

∞ Your choice on a full marquee lighting
arrangement to suit your theme

